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THREE PARISHES • ONE MISSION

READING 1: Wis 18:6-9
The night of the passover was known beforehand to our fathers, that,
with sure knowledge of the oaths in which they put their faith, they
might have courage. Your people awaited the salvation of the just
and the destruction of their foes.
For when you punished our
adversaries, in this you glorified us whom you had summoned. For in
secret the holy children of the good were offering sacrifice and putting
into effect with one accord the divine institution.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps 33
Blessed the people the Lord has chosen to be his own.

READING 2: Heb 11:1-2, 8-19

THE READINGS
GLORIA:

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace
to people of good will. We praise you, we bless
you, we adore you, we glorify you, we give you
thanks, for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly
King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God,
Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away
the sins of the world, have mercy on us; you
take away the sins of the world, receive our
prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the
Father: have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are
the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus
Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God
the Father. Amen

NICENE CREED:

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker
of heaven and earth, of all things visible and
invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the
Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father
before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true God from
true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial
with the Father; through him all things were
made. For us men and for our salvation he
came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became
man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius
Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and
rose again on the third day in accordance with
the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will
come again in glory to judge the living and the
dead and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of
life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic
Church. I confess one Baptism for the
forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the
resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come. Amen.

Brothers and sisters: Faith is the realization of what is hoped for and
evidence of things not seen. Because of it the ancients were well
attested. By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to a
place that he was to receive as an inheritance; he went out, not
knowing where he was to go. By faith he sojourned in the promised
land as in a foreign country, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob,
heirs of the same promise; for he was looking forward to the city with
foundations, whose architect and maker is God. By faith he received
power to generate, even though he was past the normal age —and
Sarah herself was sterile— for he thought that the one who had made
the promise was trustworthy. So it was that there came forth from one
man, himself as good as dead, descendants as numerous as the stars
in the sky and as countless as the sands on the seashore.
[All these died in faith. They did not receive what had been promised
but saw it and greeted it from afar and acknowledged themselves to
be strangers and aliens on earth, for those who speak thus show that
they are seeking a homeland. If they had been thinking of the land
from which they had come, they would have had opportunity to return.
But now they desire a better homeland, a heavenly one. Therefore, God
is not ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared a city for
them. By faith Abraham, when put to the test, offered up Isaac, and he
who had received the promises was ready to offer his only son, of
whom it was said, “Through Isaac descendants shall bear your name.”
He reasoned that God was able to raise even from the dead, and he
received Isaac back as a symbol.]

GOSPEL: Lk 12:13-21
Jesus said to his disciples: “Do not be afraid any longer, little flock, for
your Father is pleased to give you the kingdom. Sell your belongings
and give alms. Provide money bags for yourselves that do not wear
out, an inexhaustible treasure in heaven that no thief can reach nor
moth destroy. For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be.
“Gird your loins and light your lamps and be like servants who await
their master’s return from a wedding, ready to open immediately when
he comes and knocks. Blessed are those servants whom the master
finds vigilant on his arrival.
Amen, I say to you, he will gird himself,
have them recline at table, and proceed to wait on them. And should
he come in the second or third watch and find them prepared in this
way, blessed are those servants. Be sure of this: if the master of the
house had known the hour when the thief was coming, he would not
have let his house be broken into. You also must be prepared, for at an
hour you do not expect, the Son of Man will come.”
[Then Peter said, “Lord, is this parable meant for us or for everyone?”
And the Lord replied, “Who, then, is the faithful and prudent steward
whom the master will put in charge of his servants to distribute the
food allowance at the proper time? Blessed is that servant whom his
master on arrival finds doing so. Truly, I say to you, the master will put
the servant in charge of all his property. But if that servant says to
himself, ‘My master is delayed in coming,’ and begins to beat the
menservants and the maidservants, to eat and drink and get drunk,
then that servant’s master will come on an unexpected day and at an
unknown hour and will punish the servant severely and assign him a
place with the unfaithful. That servant who knew his master’s will but
did not make preparations nor act in accord with his will shall be
beaten severely; and the servant who was ignorant of his master’s will
but acted in a way deserving of a severe beating shall be beaten only
lightly. Much will be required of the person entrusted with much, and
still more will be demanded of the person entrusted with more.” ]

Let us Pray
for the Sick

SONG LIST
OPEN THE EYES OF MY
HEART

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord
Open the eyes of my heart
I want to see You (2x)
To see You high and lifted up
Shining in the light of Your glory
Pour out Your power and love
As we sing holy, holy, holy

HOLY IS HIS NAME

My soul proclaims the greatness of the
Lord and my spirit exalts in God my
Savior, for He has looked with mercy
on my lowliness and my name will be
forever exalted
For the mighty God has done great
things for me and His mercy will reach
from age to age
And holy, holy, holy is His name
He has mercy in every generation
He has revealed His power and His
glory, He has cast down the mighty in
their arrogance and has lifted up the
meek and the lonely, He has come to
help His servant Israel, He
remembered His promise to our
fathers

HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD
The splendor of a King, clothed in
majesty, let all the Earth rejoice
All the Earth rejoice

He wraps himself in light
And darkness tries to hide
And trembles at His voice
Trembles at His voice
How great is our God, sing with me
How great is our God, and all will see
How great, how great is our God
Age to age He stands
And time is in His hands
Beginning and the end
Beginning and the end
The Godhead Three in One
Father Spirit Son
The Lion and the Lamb
The Lion and the Lamb
Name above all names

CHRIST BE OUR LIGHT

Longing for light, we wait in darkness
Longing for truth, we turn to You.
Make us Your own, Your holy people
Light for the world to see.
Christ, be our light! Shine in our hearts.
Shine through the darkness. Christ, be
our light!
Shine in Your church gathered today.

Julie Barrella
Arthur Brown
Tanya Benes
James Birch
Ken Brown
Mary Brabison
Baby Alexander Charlie
Victor Chimera
James Collins
Deacon Tony Cuseo
Elvina DeMeneses
Peter DeRosa
Mary Jane Diamond
Dennis Keane
Adam Eldridge
Baby Luca Marley Ehrlich
Rita Flynn
Rosa Gamez
Denise Giardello
Margaret Grogan
Baby Hannah Jamison
Hans Kaemmlien
Richard Laskowski
Olivia Leary
Doug Lehn
Robert Lilley
Richard Lionaroms
The Marciano Family
Coley McAvoy & Kevin McAvoy
William McAvoy
Edward McArdle
James McNally
Frank Naniaci Jr.
Richard Millard
Shari Morse
Claire Nordin
Donna O’Neill
Brian Place
Peter Pergola
Michael Quinn
Edward Reiners
Jaxson Rivera
Andrew Lee Rodriguez
Lydia Ruiz
Jessica Sclfani
Dr. Joshua Siegel
Michael Sicignano
Lari Tardera
Lou Torres
Christine Varasano
Rita Veasley
Ellen Waterman
John Welch
Donald Yavorick
Laura Yavorick
JP

SICK LIST / REQUEST A
MASS CARD

To submit names for our tri-parish sick
list, or to request a Mass card, e-mail
beachcatholicrectory@gmail.com or
call the tri-parish rectory: (516)
432-0045

BC MASS SCHEDULE
with next weekend’s presiders

*Subject to change. Please always visit beachcatholic.com/calendar for the most recent schedule.

OLMM
Sat 5:30 PM

Fr. Anthony

Sun 7:30 AM

Fr. Anthony

Sun 10:30 AM (grotto)
Fr. Brian

St. Mary of the Isle
Sat 4:00 PM

Fr. Brian

Sun 8:00 AM
Fr. Leo

Sun 9:30 AM

en español
Fr. Cletus

Sun 11:15 AM
Fr. Kevin

St. Ignatius Martyr
Sat 5:30 PM
Fr. Kevin

Sun 8:00 AM
Fr. Kevin

Sun 9:45 AM

ADORATION

Fr. Leo

St. Mary’s: Tuesdays 9:30 AM - 9 PM
OLMM:
Thursdays 8 AM - 5 PM

BC Beach Mass

(with a Holy Hour for Priests 4 PM - 5 PM)

Sun 6:30 PM

CONFESSIONS

Fr. Brian

Saturdays

DAILY MASSES

3 PM at St. Mary’s
4:30 PM at St. Ignatius
4:45 PM at OLMM
or by appointment

7:30 AM

ROSARY

7:30 AM at OLMM (Monday-Tuesday)
9:45 AM at OLMM (First Saturday of the month)

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGS
To schedule, contact the BC Rectory.

9 AM

(Monday-Friday) •

OLMM

(Wednesday-Friday)

St. Mary of the Isle
7:30 PM en español

(Miércoles)

St. Ignatius Martyr
8 AM

(Monday-Tuesday)

Image: “Ecce Homo” by Antonio Ciseri

TRUTH
TO
ROE
BY THOMAS GRIFFIN — CRISIS MAGAZINE
Practically speaking, American politics is a mess. Policies that impact the wallets of Americans and the fabric of
society in concrete ways often have philosophically flawed roots. Investigating the “why” of our current climate is essential, and it
ultimately comes down to two realities: truth and power; two things Jesus was fascinated by. As abortion debates face a tipping
point, we need His words more than ever.
So many are convinced that the “story” of Jesus is irrelevant to the modern age. His life and example belong in the realm of
abstract spirituality. What our culture often neglects is the overwhelming evidence for the historical nature of Christianity, as well
as the logically-based teachings it promotes.
A recently published article for The Federalist, called “Jesus Christ’s Resurrection is Probably the Best-Documented
Historical Event Ever,” clarified that there is more historical evidence for Jesus as a real person and for His Resurrection than for
most other figures and events from the past. Yes, politics is the “real world,” but apparently so are Jesus and the Faith that He
started.
Jesus abolished the warped understanding of politics and religion in His day by laying down His life on the Cross. He
dismantled the concept of a military and politically-powerful insurrection against the Romans through His sacrificial love. That
sounds all nice and pious, but the last day of His life actually had large political ramifications as well. In front of Pilate, Jesus
acknowledged that He was a king, but He clarified that His power is not worldly—it is based on the truth. Truth is the correct
correlation between one’s mind and reality. What an interesting concept to build religion, society, and politics on. The further a
culture moves from truth, the more problems arise.
We can easily view how American politics is concerned with power rather than truth. There are two extremely
important, but skewed, ways that power runs the show in American politics. First, there is the understanding that those in power
determine the truth. So many politicians are involved with governance because they crave to be the ones to determine reality
rather than the ones who conform reality to what is true. This can be seen in countless ways.
Those who champion abortion while stating that life does not begin at conception, despite the clear biological evidence,
decide to determine their own truth. Xavier Becerra, the Secretary of Health and Human Services, has even neglected to enforce a
federal ban on partial-birth abortions (procedures that kill infants when they are half-inside and half-outside of the mother’s
womb). Having power means these individuals believe they can determine what is true.
Second, the power of the individual to determine his or her own truth has become the number one “right” of the
American. Now we are seeing that advocates for abortion rights are (seemingly) preparing to commit violence to protect the “right”
of Americans to kill babies. With the leaked news of how the Supreme Court is leaning to overturn Roe v. Wade, we can see that
power through the lens of individualism is what so many are consumed by.
Throughout the halls of history (all the way back to Jesus’ trial) we see the same thing occur—on the altar of individual
autonomy, truth is sacrificed. Case and point are the words of President Biden back in September: “I respect those who believe life
begins at the moment of conception. I don’t agree, but I respect that.” Even though Biden respects them, he concluded saying that,
“I’m not going to impose that on people.” Translation: he will give people the freedom to say their opinion on when life begins, but
that scientific truth will not be imposed on others. That would be an egregious violation of individualism, according to Biden.
Just this week, the president said: “Roe says what all basic mainstream religions have historically concluded, that the
existence of a human life and being is a question.” Biden even referenced St. Thomas Aquinas as being in agreement with him
(despite the fact that Aquinas clearly rejected abortion). In the same interview, Biden later appears disjointed on the issue because
he refers to what is being aborted as a “child.”
Deep down, probably not even that deep, the president knows what science tells us: that from the moment of
conception there is a human life. Unfortunately for him and so many others, since that truth does not line up with the power and
unhindered liberty that abortion provides, the truth must be crucified once again. In order to deflate political arguments, perhaps
our nation would be best served by actually diving into the logical and biological truths behind all the issues in our country, not just
the ones named above. Doing so would be heeding the words of Jesus to Pilate: power and truth must always work in unison.
As we continue to navigate the raging political waters of our time, let us remain rooted in reality so that we can live as men
and women who never substitute power for the truth—especially when we are defending the lives of the most helpless and
vulnerable.

MORE EVENTS, NEWS & RESOURCES
SPECTAGALA 2022

Thank you to everyone who supported the
Spectagala this year. Your support for OLMM will
help continue to make our parish beautiful in Point
Lookout for years to come.

SENIORS BY THE SEA

A community for retired parishioners. During our
meetings we will have community time, music,
activities and games. Feel free to bring games of
your choice.
Upcoming Meetings: — August 11, August 25,
1-3pm at St. Mary’s

OLMM ROSARY FOR THE FAMILIES
Every Saturday @ 9:45 am April - October
(in the Grotto) — November - March (Church)
Contact: Patricia Bollo 516-608-4088

THE ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY OF
ST. IGNATIUS MARTYR

Throughout the summer, Rosarians continue to pray
the Rosary after 8:00 a.m. Masses at St. Ignatius. All
are welcome to join. Our webpage on the Beach
Catholic Ministries site will be updated soon to
reflect meeting dates &amp; events taking place in
the coming Fall/Winter months - the first meeting
scheduled for Sunday, September 4 th, 2022.

MENS BIBLE STUDY

The Beach Catholic Men's Weekly Bible Study
meets every Tuesday, 7-8pm at St Mary of the Isle,
Rev Thomas E. Donohoe Parish Hall, St Vincent De
Paul room, 2nd floor above the stage. Enter
through the back door of Parish Hall.

STAY CONNE
TEXT OR EMAI
Text BEACHCA

PRAY THE ROSARY

7:30am at OLMM (Monday-Tuesday)
9:45am at OLMM (First Saturday of the month)

THANK YOU!

Thank you to all who contributed so generously to
our Green Envelope Campaign. We raised over
$4,500 and will use that money to help our
neighbors in need. Please contact us if you would
like to learn more about our work here on the
barrier island.
Patti Halloran (516) 220-1058 or
Rosemary Sheridan (516) 431-7177

 

Graciasa todos los que contribuyeron tan
generosamente a nuestra Campaña de Sobres
Verdes, “Green Envelope Campaign”.
Recaudamos mas de $4,500. Usaremos el dinero
para ayudar a nuestros vecinos necesitados. Por
favor deponerse en contacto con nosotros si desea
obtener mas información sobre nuestro trabajo
aqui en la isla barrera. Amanda Tolmach (516)
865-3250

Sales Team

Phone

Joe Prinzivalli

(516) 528-3773

Terence Reynolds

(516) 318-8822

Susie Tighe

(516) 996-4319

Bob Lechler

(516) 889-6861

Loretta Gomez

(516) 439-8975

Pat Costello

(516) 432-8774

Paul Gomez

(516) 476-2009

Josephine O'Keefe

(516) 643-8774

Judy Pietropinto

(516) 431-8917

Lynn Deverna

(516) 250-7707

Scott & Mo O'Sullivan

(516) 867-5661

“

O Sacrament Most Holy
O Sacrament Divine
All praise and all thanksgiving
Be every moment Thine

Faith in action
is love, and love
in action is
service.
- St. Teresa of Calcutta

BC TWITTER FEED

20 22

Endless Summer
DINNER DANCE

Honoring AOH Division 17 & Pasquale & Vicki Tuosto of Pat's Farms

SEPT 9
BBQ DINNER — LIVE MUSIC — DANCING
music by

Tickets: $85/ea

For sale at beachcatholic.com/endlesssummer and after Masses in the church.

Sponsorship

If you are interested in being a sponsor of the event,
please contact Jamie Lynch: (347) 256-8685 • jmmlynch@aol.com

Questions?

Email: beachcatholicdance@gmail.com or call the rectory at (516) 432-0045.

MASS INTENTIONS
8/7 - 8/14 MASS INTENTIONS

ST. MARY’S
7:30 PM

Saturday, August 6
4:00 PM
Richard Lionarons, Kathleen Birkel
Rosario Sorrentino

Clariza Gonzalez

Thursday, August 11
9:00 AM
Lena DeSouza

Sunday, August 7
8:00 AM
Mary Myer
9:30 AM
Olivero Rozo, Margarita Santamaría
& Miguel Sanchez
11:15 AM
Michael Tangney
6:30 PM
Albert DiCianni, Richard Aull,
Anne Trihan, TJ & Mary Kelly

Friday, August 12
9:00 AM
Bob Carroll
Saturday, August 13
4:00 PM
Helen Johnson, Jessica Carbajal,
Jamie O’Donnell & Patricia Wilson
Sunday, August 14
8:00 AM
Vincent Riili
9:30 AM
Héctor Mari, Olga Valverde Yachachin,
Roquelina & Bruno Hernandez
11:15 AM
Antonio Capicotto
6:30 PM
Michael Schroeder, Allison Basile,
Kyla Lynn McCarthy, & Casey Skudin

Monday, August 8
9:00 AM
Richard Lionarons
Tuesday, August 9
9:00 AM
Jasper Reyes
Wednesday, August 10
9:00 AM
Maria Baratta

OLMM
Saturday, August 6
5:30 PM
Intentions of Loretta Gomez

Friday, August 12
7:30 AM
Anthony DeFalco

Sunday, August 7
Saturday, August 13
7:30 AM
Kathryn Eschmann
5:30 PM
Departed Members of the Cahill
10:30 AM
Fr. Patrick J. Callan, Marion McPartland,
& Cox Families
Barbara Casey, & Jack Balassi
Sunday, August 14
Wednesday, August 10
7:30 AM
Eric Ulph
7:30 AM
Intentions of Vicki Gomez
10:30 AM
Catherine Melillo, Michael Porto,
Raymond Edward Hanratty,
Thursday, August 11
& Josephine Russo
7:30 AM
Dr. & Mrs. John J. McKenna

ST. IGNATIUS
Saturday, August 6
5:30 PM
Timms & McCaffrey Families

Tuesday, August 9
8:00 AM
Eugenie Fitzgerald & Claire Hagen

Sunday, August 7
8:00 AM
Chris Lindner
9:45 AM
Richard James Wagner, Terence Marren,
Maryanne Maloney, Thomas Byrne,
& George Pyle, Sr.

Saturday, August 13
5:30 PM
Thomas Tolan

Monday, August 8
8:00 AM
John J. Horan

Sunday, August 14
8:00 AM
Michael & Jenea Diamond
9:45 AM
Catherine Polcha, Maryanne Moloney,
George Pyle, James C. O’Donnell,
Jenny Martin, & Joseph Edward Zalot

Wedding Banns: St. Ignatius Luke Riordan and Anna Valenzuela (2nd week)
Ulysses Torres and Kelsey Williams (1st week)

Beach PANTRY
Catholic RE-STOCK
Outreach

WEEKEND

THANK YOU!
We appreciate all of the
generous donations that
were made last weekend.
Your generosity will bless
many in need.

Still looking to donate? Check out
the list for most needed items at:
beachcatholic.com/outreach

Beach Catholic Faith Formation
Early Bird Registration Special
(expires August 12th, 2022)

LONG BEACH CATHOLIC
REGIONAL SCHOOL

www.lbcrs.org
(516) 432-8900

Usually, the registration fee is $100 (or $250 for more than 2 kids).
During the special, it is $75 per child (or $225 for more than 2 kids).
This special will be in place until August 12th. After that,
it goes back to the original price.

Visit: beachcatholic.com/religious-education

2022
The Beach Mass

Giving
weekend
of

OLMM

ST. MARY’S

ST. IGNATIUS

BEACH MASS

7/31/22

R-$3,927; O-$1,009

R-$5,692; O-$4,399

R-$5,264; O-$2,610

$6,372

7/24/22

R-$4,368; O-$1,201

R-$4,549; O-$4,826

R-$6,127; O-$2,797

$7,300

R = Regular, O = Online

50/50 BC RAFFLE

The July 50/50 is now up to $3,370.

SIGN UP TO GIVE ONLINE
beachcatholic.com/give

July winner: TBA
Thank you for your continued generosity!

Connect with us. We want to help.
BeachCatholicRectory@gmail.com
THE TRI-PARISH RECTORY 721 W Broadway, Long Beach, NY 11561
Phone: (516) 432-0045 | Fax: (315) 275-2151
Office Hours: M-Fr: 9:30AM—Noon, 1PM—4PM Sa: 11AM—4PM

beachcatholic.com
ST. MARY OF THE ISLE
315 E Walnut Street, Long Beach, NY 11561

ST. IGNATIUS MARTYR

PASTOR:
ASSOCIATE PASTORS:
IN RESIDENCE:
DEACONS:

721 W Broadway, Long Beach, NY 11561

OUR LADY OF THE MIRACULOUS MEDAL
75 Parkside Drive, Point Lookout, NY 11569

OUTREACH:

FR. BRIAN BARR
FR. ANTHONY OSUAGWU
FR. LEO SONG
FR. CLETUS NWAOGWUGWU
MOST REV. RICHARD HENNING
REV. MR. MICHAEL MONAHAN
REV. MR. HERIBERTO NELSON DAZA
REV. MR. THOMAS EVRARD
beachcatholicoutreach@gmail.com
(516) 432-0045 x 7

Jan 23rd Bread
& Wine at St. Mary's in
beachcatholicreled@gmail.com
(516)
432-0045
x 8McKearnan
Memory of Fr.
Leo
Joseph
RELIGIOUS ED:

